Formulation design for optimal high-shear wet granulation using on-line torque measurements.
An alternative procedure for achieving formulation design in a high-shear wet granulation process has been developed. Particularly, a new formulation map has been proposed which describes the onset of a significant granule growth as a function of the formulation variables (diluent, dry and liquid binder). Granule growth has been monitored using on-line impeller torque and evaluated as changes in granule particle size distribution with respect to the dry formulation. It is shown how the onset of granule growth is denoted by an abrupt increase in the torque value requires the amount of binder liquid added to be greater than a certain threshold that is identified here as 'minimum liquid volume'. This minimum liquid volume is determined as a function of dry binder type, amount, hygroscopicity and particle size distribution of diluent. It is also demonstrated how this formulation map can be constructed from independent measurements of binder glass transition temperatures using a static humidity conditioning system.